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John Williamoon,
A TTORNEY AT LAW.—OFFICE, in the
IS. house of Miss McGinnis, near thoistore of
A St. NV-Bentz, South Hanovor street, Carlisle,
Penn's.

PEIWSICIAZIAND SUB.GEON.
• Doct. H. Hinkley.

OrklbE on Main Street, near the post Of=
tick 'Dr. H. is prepared to use Da/mast-A

as a rembdial agent 'tithe treatment of Paraly•
sis, Neuralgia and Rheumatic affections, but
does not guarantee succes front its application to
all or.evon any of these diseases. Relief has
been given and cures effected in a number of
instances, and may be in others.,

March 27, 1850,, ly.(e

a Card..
- R. JAS. McCULLOUGH will give hisI)attendance in the vari6us branches of his
prolession, in town or country, to all that may?

- luvor hint with a call:. OFFICD opposite the
, .2d l'resbyterinn Church and \Vert's llotel

lately occupied by Dr. Foulke. ~•
- Carlisle, sept 5

Doctor Ad, Lipper
lIOAIOEOPATHIOPhysician Office

-in Main street, in tholttnsttlanterly,ne_en-
ptod-by-P-:-.l.37:Leclildf: ap 9'lG

Dr. I. u. Loomis,
Wperfor ro 'a, l"••••—• '4tiltr. • operationsllLjupon the

Teeth that are requi-
rod-for their preservation, such as Scaling, Filing,
Plugging, Sz.c, or will restore the lose, of them,
by inserting Artificial Tgotli, from a single tooth
0 a fall sett. 0:7 Olticeue Pitt street, a few
ours south of the Railroad Hotel. 1)r. Ir. is ab•
r.nt the last-ten days of, eyers• month. '

a Cara.
R:. J• W. D.ENDEL, Surgeon Dentist

Y./ informs lii4 former patrons that he has re
anted to Carlisle, and will he glad loam:n:1 tt

10(114 in t he-line of-his Profession7--Inet3
Carson C. Moore,

A TIORNEY ,IiA.W.. Office in
"-- m• the_rocin lately occupied by Or. Foster,
ticceaso4. mar 31 47

-- Wm. DI. Penrose,

ATTORNEY AT LAW, wilt practice
the several Courts of Cumberland county

OFFICE, in Main Street, in the room former
y occupicebyL..G.-Brandebury; lisip-

James R. Smith',.-

ATTORNEY AT LAW. Has RE-
MaVED his office to Beetem' 13 Row, two

oors f,roolEturicholder's tapr

GEORGE EarE

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE. OE-
.tFICE at his residenceiorner of Main street:
and the Public Square, apposite I.3tirkholder's
Hotel. In addition to the duties of Justice of
the Peace, will attend to rill kinds of Writing,
such as deeds, bonds, mortgages, indentures,
articles of agreement, notes, Sac.

Carlisle, PP 8'49.

Plainfield Classical Aca.demy,
FOWL MILES WEST OF CARLISLE.

'.----"<The Eighth Session will commence on .7110Jr.
DAY, .7tfay 6th, 1850. .

IN 'consequence of increasing patrimage a
large and commodious brick edifice has

been erected, rendering this ono of the most
desirable institutions in the state. The, various,
departments are under the care of competent
and faithful instructors, and every endeavor will
be made to .prothote the moral and intellectual
improvement of students. The surrounding,
country is beautiful and healthful, and the in-
stitution sufficientlydistant front town or village
to prevent evil associations.

Terms—sso per Session (Five 111°"148.)
For circulars wi'h full information address

R. K RNS,
Plaiitfteld P 0 Cumber/and County, Pa.
aplo,'so

Orearrille academy. '
SELECT CLASSICAL AND SCIENTIFIC SCIIO.OL-NEW

VILLE, CUIIIBEELAND COUNTY,

T-Fis confidently believed that few liistiiutione
offer, greater inducements to students than

the above. Located-in the midst of a commu-
nity-proverbial - for. their intelligence, morality

• and regard for the interests of religion, this
- Academy can effectually-guard its 'members

from evil and immoral influences. Advantages
are also offered to those desiring td' pursue the
study of the physical sciences, surpassing those
of most similar institutions.

Thole having sons or wards and wishing to
-send them 'to a seminary of learning, are re-
spectfully solicited to visit Newville, andtjudge

-of the advantages for themselves, or, at least,
procure a circular, containing lull particulars,
by addressing JAMES fiUSTON ,

Nowville, avg 22 ly Principal.
Extensive Furniture Rodin 4

•

'TAMES R•WONFAL would respectfully
el call the.tiftetition of House Keepers and the
public to his extensive stock of, ELEGANT
I•:URNITURE. including Sofas, Wardrobes,
Coutre and other. 'Fables, Dressing, and plain
Bureaus and ow),othm article in his branchtof
business. Also, now on hand the largest as-

sortment of CHAIRS in Carlisle, at the lowest
prices. KTCollins made at the shortest notice
and a Hearse provided for funerals. He solic-
its a call at his o3tablielment on 'North Hano-
ver street, near Glass's HOTEL.
maitre hired out by the month or year. .

Carlisle, March 20.. 1850.-1 y •

John P. Lyne

WHOLESALE and Retail Dealer in
Forcignand• Domestic Hardware, Paint,

Oil, Glass, Varnish, htc, at the 'old stand in N
11anover street, artiste, has just received. from
No sy York and Philadelphia a laraddition to

his former stock, to.which the Atteg nteion of buy-

ers la requested, as he is determined to sell
lower than,any other hougo in town. "aprl9

Lumber -Yard. ,

THE' subscriber would respectfully inform
his friends and'tho Public generally that fie Ws
just oilseed a now LUMBER AND COAL
YARD iii ,West: High street, a few doors east

of moms. Sc D Rhoads's . Warehouse; where.

Ito now has and will keep constantly on
used a first ram assortmentof all kinds 'ol sea
soned pine rds and plank-rind all otherkindsbnii
of stuff, all' of which he sell low for sash.

April 30850. JOIIN N. ARMSTRONG.

Notice.
---T 0-Commissioners -ofCumberland_county
doom it .proper to inform the public, that: the m-
od moorings of the Board of Commissioners will

ho hold on the second and fourth MondayS'of
each mentlf, atwhich time any persons having.
business with 'Said Board, will meet thorn at

their' office in Carlisle.
Attest WM. RILEY.

,NOTIOE; • .
• MBILE,LLA.S. Parasols tind_Sunshaden

• ads, covared and repaired, by the subscriber
.t his Tin Shop, in • East Louthor street, Car
lisle. Terms cash,

W
but priceslMow.

• . nura.ty.
Carlisle January, 25,' 50. •

.? • • ~_• • Ton Iron.
10 Tons Hammond and Rolledlron,ust re-

C--nnivodauhkeheap Hardwatestore of the sub.
fi oribor in EasilEgit—.s.t.root. For sale low by

• Fob. 13.1850. HENRY. SAXTON:
• Dyeing and Snelling.

vicraitaAM BLAIR, inLoather Street,
v v - near the College, dyesLadies' and Gentle-mores appartelallcolors; andwarralne all Ive'rk

350 satisfactory.
- Orders inhis lino respectfully

tpaited, aeP

Chimney Board Papers.'
.11.11ST opened , p 'variety 01 Paper for cover-,

ing chimney. boards. Also, for. Window
Blinis. An entirely now Wheelbarrow fo

rapt 7j . 'I "Gr W lIITNEat,"

btores & Zip3ps,
! ,DRUGS ! DRUGS ►

Fresh Spring Supply, 1

IHAVE just received a fresh stock. of Med-
icines, Paints, Glass, Oil, &c., which'

having keen purchased with great care at the
best city housed, I can confidently recommend
to Fatuities, Physicianso Country Merchants
and Dealers; as being fresh and pure.

UGS.
Patent Medicines, I Herbsand Extracts,
Fine hemi cats, ' 1ISpices. ground and whole
Instruments, Essencca,
Pure Essen't Oils Perfumery, &c.

Cod Liver od-11'ml-owed Genuine.
DYE-STUFFS.

Log and Can; Woods,
Oil VitrioloyeCopperas,
Lac

PAINTS.
Wetherill & Brother's Pure' Lend, Chrome

Green and Yellow, Paint and Varnish Brushes,
Jersey_ Window Glass, -Linseed Oil, Turpen-
tine, 'Copal and coach Varnish, and Red Lend.

n_of_whicb_wilLibe_sold_at.'the_Y_ery_lo_weel.,_
market price, Also,a fresst and splendid us

Indigoes,
Illadticrs,
Sumac
Alum,

FANCY GOODS_,_FRUITS,
Confectionary, and innumerable other arii4les
calculated for use and ornament, all of whicharo-ofresed-at—the—lawcst—cash—gripes,—ati-the
cheap Drug [look and Fancy Store of the sub-
scriber on North Hanover street.

S. W. HAVEIpICKIMay 22, Ibso

ANEW ASSORTMENT OF
FRESH GROCERIES

LIS 1' RECEIVED by' the subscriber, •
mong welch is a selection of

'COF.FEES,
front strictly primil to common, at 10, 11 en d
I earns cents

at 5,6, 7 and 8 cents-per pound. Also, a gel l-

oral assertment
FRESH TEAS,

Greens and blacks, selected iit,,,t_hp,Tea house
"of Ili& ell known firm of -.hi/kit/8 & Co. Phil -

adelphia, which together with n large assort-
maul of the other articles usually kept by us.
is offered to the public in the confident 'belie
that for (pundit y and Mikes on exaMinntion win
prove equal and probably superior-to any mho r
assortment-in-this-o*o. 'W.-EBY:-

Carlisle, May V. 850. ,
-

VstaCt..-WElrca":Mi Ltd EZ:I
wtroLESA LE AND. It NTA IL

CONFECTIO ARY---STORE,- ...

North Hanover S reet, ,Carlisle, Pa.

TThe subscriber w aid respectfully invhto
the anent* of untry Merehunta an d

the public in general to is large assortment •of
confect:iv tries - .

inanfactured.of the host mhterial.fresli every
day—and warranted tostand any climate, which
he will sell wholesale or retail at the old stand
in North Hanover street, a few doors north Nof
the Bank. Having justreturned from the city,'
he would also call attention to a large assort-
ment of Fruits and Nuts of the latest importa-
tions, consisting in part' of

ORANGES, LENLONS, RAISINS,
; Figs, ,Prutins, Dates, Cityort, Almonds, a Wel*

I nuts, Cream-Cocoa, Pea Nuts, Filberts &c.,'—
He has also made a large addition to his stock
of . _

TOYS, AND FANCY. GOODS, -
comprising in part, Fine French Card visiting
and other Baskets, Paper, Glass and. Wooden
Fancy Boxes. Dolls. Doll Heads-, Tops, Bette

Parlor Balls, Rattees, Games and Puzzles
Wheelbarrows, Wagons, Furniture, Tea Sc tts
and Nine Pins in Boxes, French and German
Accordcons, Fahey Soaps, Hair Oil's, Cologh e,
Brushes &c. In connection with the, above ho
has just received a large assortment" of

FRESH GROCERIES,
such as Coffees. Teas. Sugars, Molasscs,.Snices
ofall kinds, • Water, Soda, Butter and Sugar
Crackers, and all other articles in the Grocery
line, which will be sold at low rates.

FINE CAKES, always onhand and baked
to order. Parties supplied with all articles in

his line at low prices.
All-orders from a distance that:M.6lly recoiy

Mid attended toWith despatch. N. B. no elitirge
for nankin,''at this establishment:

Carlisle June 5,'50.. P. MONYER.

EXTRAORDINARY. REDUCTION IN THE
Price ofHprdware.

I HAVE just received the largest and Cheetp
est stock of HARDWARE, Glass,Paints, U ile
Varnishes, Saddlery, Carpenter's and Cabi.cet
Maker's Tools, Mahogany Veniers and all kin de
of Building Materials ever brought to Carlisle
consisting of Locks, Hinges, Screws, Nails
and Spikes. Persons about todmild trill find i
greatly to their advantage to look at my stock
before purchasing elsewhere. Come and ace
the Goods mid hear the price and you will , . ho
convinced that this is really the Cheap Hard
ware Stove. Also, in store anvils, vices, .files
and rasps, and a complete assortment ofWatts'
Best Bar Iron, also Rolled and Hoop Iron ofall
sizes. I have also the. Thermometer Chum
made by Mr George Spangler, the best articlenow'min use.

SCY'PHES.—I have justreceived my Spring
stock of Grain and Grass Scythes, manufactured
expressly for my own sales, and warranted to
be n Superior article. radle makers and
others will find these Scythes to be-the beat a:r
tick in the market and at the lowest Sprice
wholesale anretailthe old stand in North
Hanover street. JOIjN P LY-NE.

?lny 29, 1850.

The People's _Line.
Clear ,the Track!

THE undersigned, bythe particular reques:t
of thousands of their friends, hereby announce,
to all who seek and love pleasure, that a.Grand
Excursion will take place this and every day
throughout the seni le in the beautiful safety
car "Chcov prside," elled by the low pressure
engine "lit-sure," and in which all; both old
and young, are invited to participate. l'hoRX-
curston.yill be conducted. upon a plan entirely
different from-tiny before tgot up in this neigh-
borhood, both for elicapne'ss and dispatch; and
the pleat ure it will afford . those who, join In it
can scarcely be estimated. Tickets will be
furnished at half the usual price, and the public
can start frorNany Point theyylease, stepping
only at the CHEAPAND III,PItOVED

• Clothing Emporium',
next door to Burkholder's Hotel on West Main
itrect,,whcre the-cheapest mid most fashionable
assortment ul CLOTHING can be found—all
our own manufacture—and which we can sell
as cheap as they can be bought at any of the.
lurgo city—ealablialinienteond 20 per cent..lowcr
than nt any other house. in this Borough. We
respectfully invite the public to take this pleas-
ant trip to our store; and examine our large as-
sortment of
-CLOTHr-DRESSi-FBOOK—AND-SAOK- COATS- -
of various colors and Styles, Pants. Vents and
Roundabouts, Pen Jackets, HATS and CAPS,
Shirts and-Stockings, Suspenders, Cravats, and
all the different articles necessary to constitute
u Gentleman's Wardrebe. Don't forget the
place—next door to Tfurkholderi s Efotel, to•
where we have justremoved. -Having a large
assortment of Cloths, Caseimeres and 'Veetings
on hold, we aro proparell' to make pp to order
all kinds of Clothingat the shortest notice'and
on the most•rensonable terms.

aril° • &:L STEINER.
•

• Great Bargains!
.CAN be expected, from the subscriber, ati ItoILL has just received t. new' and Splendid my:
sortment of WINTER GOODS, which Ito,
offers to this customers" and others • who may
favor him with a call at great Bargains t•

CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES,
satinetif, velvet cords. Ky. jeans, scarlet, .yel-

' low, white and Califon Flantuilsoickings, inns.
line, calico, cashmeres, do lanes, alpacaS, Co.
bvrg cleths,"gloves; hosiery, Irish linen, cont.
forts, Sic,' - ". • '

• -:SHAWLS! SHAWLS!!
. :Longandlargo and splendid -assortment •of _Long

and •Snitare Shawls', at all prices, to suit the
• 1300TS• AND SH.OGS. '• -
Alai', Boots end-Shoes,-whieltim is detertn=

ined Co sell low, at Ins: stand, in North ilano-'
first atom, below, Haverstick's Drug Store. -
Vet. street, Carlisle. ;J. 'G. CARMONY.

• -
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SONNEW.

BY DIM-JANE. ROBCOI,-

O'! blessed be the tent that sadly rolled
For me, my mother down thy sacred cheek:

~,That with a nilent'fcrvor did bespeak
A fonder tale than language ever told:
And pour'd slick balm upon my .pirit weak •
And-w.ontuled, in a world so harsh and cold,
As that Wherewith an angel would uphold
Thome, thatiistray, Heaven's holy guidance seek;
And thought passed away, and, coon no Mimi,
Beent'd, eve last, to vanish front thine eye,
'Yet only to tl dearest store It fledkrsOf my remem gin,ce, where it now dotli Ile
Like a thrice p cious relic of the dead,
The chiefeat jetv i_ofits treasury. .

MiguaaaluqNw4
FrolnEliza: Cooke Journal

'THE SINGING GIRL.

pear.), me, how Into Potty is to-night laid
Job Grayson to his wife, as ho Closed the shut-
ere 0 itt cot age ne ink, an procee.a to

stir the 'little fire into a cheorful'blazo.
'lndeed, and silo is,' said Mary Grayson, rub-

biil lieflour from her hay, arid hanging up
the last oatcake of her batch to drscupon the
cakercel, a jframe ofropes which, in most York-
shire -cottages, is suspended from the roof near-
ly over the hearth-atone.

'And do you know,' she continued, 'tkat I
have my doubts upon this new Ado sho's
te'en up wi'.. Singing's all very well in its
way, but ,for.eneto.wirone's 'bread by, woe's,'

gone into efactory, and 'amine her lour Blinn'
a-weep. Why shouldn't Patty. do the same,
and learn to-make a living for licraelf,-like our

neighbors' bairns 1'
Job took his pipes, which ho lied just taken

up, from his mouth, and laid down, the hit of
match on the table beside him unlit.

'Nab, Mary,%mid ho, 'thou knowat my
mind's made .up' that ther .c point. While I
can work orbeg, I'll meke a livin for that bairn;
sho's.all we hey, and her keep's nether hero
nor there, for that pair!. ontt. But abe' mount,

she shan't go into t'fuctory. So Ogre's amend
on't.'

And Job then lit Ins "pips,: and puffed vigor

' Job had some reason on his side in this mat-
ter. He was a man Winireflected in his way

and ho daily saw the working of the tao.tory
system on the moralsand manners of the young
people in the mill iti wide!' he himself worked:
Ho slily girls sent from their homes to work to-

gether from an early till a late hour, with two
short intervals in the day for meals; and then
they wont home night wearied, and ready
"only for berkto which they went,to be up again
by dayhrook to undergo- the same routine of toil.
Hci-saw- thdt girls; so 'ocefipled-dallywero--re,
moved froni those home influences which, mere

than any thing also, tend to educate a- woman,
and enable her to perform her proper functions
as a woman. He saw those girls grow up with
coarse manners, often loose nitions of
morality, infectid probably, by a coot

tons
the vicious, without any knowledgb house-
thrifl,-or tho says of making a home comfort-
able; and this,Job held, was a sad evil.

Wost think. Mary,' he asked, after sitting

thus;bethinking himself for some time,
think ifthou had been brought uP in a factory,

my wages had been to wall spent, arid this
home so snug No, ito, lass, my bairn and
thine _wornever_ homier t'fagtory,

Mary, like every mother. felt her hetfitwarm
at her praise, and she persisted not in
Fier Suggestion, only, mho could not help add•

.ylell,3oli, I was only tearful that thou
wert too 'spiring for Patty, but hop; that all is
for t'best.'

Just at that dioinent,tho clear warbling voice.
ofa child was heard in the street without, sub-
dim/1y carolling din gay snatch ofa song—-

"Noring is returning,
And monger stoutRing,

Hark to the songs' the light-hearted breeze I
Sweet music is in it,
As well's In the'llnuet,

That hails the young birds on the long-bllghtAddreett,'
' 'Blase that doer ejaculated dab, lie-
tening eagerly. !Why, she's nod but a sing-
ing angel, that she is. She's ilia, very light:M
my life, infid makes the house no happy to me.—

come, my lass ; where hitst'u been so late 7'
Patty had lifted the latch, and sprung into_

the room, running up to her father; who untied
her plain strawhonnetr und laid it on the table,
then stroked her curly liair;-witli hie horny
hand, kissing her at intervals or his question-
ing. Wheleliast'U been, lass 7 Where hest'('

been?' "

'Oh, I've been at the dectorie all the Cline
till new,and I've atich good new; to tell yeti "

•IVeII now, lase, tell us 01l about it.'

*Well, you must kdow, that the vicar's lady
wee at the doctor's the other night, While he
,was giving me my lesson'; and wondering how
it was that the kind gentleman should take so

mush pains imlearning a poor little girl like
me to sing,:eli asked how it was, and tho doc-
tor told her the whole story from beginning to

end. Well; she looked so pleased and happy
when he dad done, as I can't tell you. And
she said lie was a kind, good.lienittid Creature,
and thanked him fur doing such service. just as

it 1 liad bean her own child. Then she asked
me to sing something, and the doctor whipt up
_lns see fiddleiondotruck ;,up,_tdingole—Oxer.
bright and fair,' asking me to join him. I wed
e bit flustered lit find, but got through pretty.
well; and the lady was full of praiset I
felt almost ea if alio would spoil ma by .the
delightful things slideaid. Wcll, she had gone
straight home to the vicar, and told him all a.

•bout•the little singing girli and who should
coine in. to-night but the vicar himself1} am

sure thil doctor expected him,:for he had every
thing in order:and took out his watch every
now And then, as If he was waiting for some-
body, but hb said nothing to mo. And when
the vieer came, he told him that I was the little
girttliat had been mentionedto him. And the

riot spoke kindlytomo,; though 1 was' a bit
nervous ho liadsuel it 'soothing way that boon
felt quite at home with him. So the doctor act
mo mai ngl dg at opine of • ourbest.' thingiOnd
was-pleased)nroselrayhe i. !me
got thrOtigh with theno.. 'What do •you think
'ofthat nsaid lie to 'the viear whedwo had sung
one of ..111oXert's anthernitt of It,' oz.
deigned thdvieer,.4th:y:Yoni littlegirl iii a bOrn
genius in music, and we must have tier, 'Then
'she'll do I', cried the , doctor, jumping up from
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° Politics, Birsinesso.alTd_Veneral, ence.
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THERE ARE TWO THINGS, S AlTliLORD BACON, WHICH MAKE A. NATION GREAT AND PROSPEROUS-A FERTILE.B.OI.4 AND BUSY WORESHOPS,-TO,WHiGiI,LET ME ADD, KNOWLEDGE AND FRED--sn --,,
ut.ll .-7,littV Hall

, . ... .. .

CAALISLE,,

bin scat, and almost throwing down the big-

fiddle in his joy. 'Do V cried the vicar, 'she'll

do-tti n marvel. We most have hor in am choir

on Christmas- They Morning !' Poor , Me, I

dion't know what to-think, or how to look, mid!
yet I was so glad 1 need soarcely tell yo'n. The

long end the short of it is, that I am to enter
tho parish choir as a singer. and to go to the

choir-master to-morrow night, and be •pliMed
'under his instruelidifiliYllio orders.'

'Blass thee, bless thou, ozelaiinod Job,
hugging his child to his bosom, 'thou% be a

dredtt to us all yet.' • •
-

do much and feel truly, r She Sew many epic n-

did .natural tills, wasted for want of mind;
bane working without head, fingers .without
art. voices-- without feeling, •bodies without
souls. Sho cultigated her mind, and it ripened
apace\

Behold our little singing Patty at length ex-

pandedinto the thinking,- feeling aided.; not,

however, without much hard work ; though,
as with all true workers, it -was not toil to her,
but rather. a great blessing 'end joy,'The many
hours together, which she devoted to study and
practice, were golden hours to her; for through
-arid beyond all, she saw independence fur her-
self in after Hui. and comfort and abundance
for her poor parents• in their old age. . .

And now eho appears, on a new stage—•now
she is make her beautiful gift.a gladness and
joy to others—nowiehe appears as a messenger
of happiness and a dispenser of pure delight.
'TheCreation' is announced for performance in

OUT OF HEART.
.iyhy so sod, Earnest 17 said the young wife

to her husband, -affectionately twining her arm
around his neck and kissing

Ho looked up with a sad simile, and replied:
am almost out of heart, Mdry. 1 think of

all pursuits, a' physician's profession i 3 the
worst. Here I have been, week after week,
and month after month-1 may 500I) say year
after year'— waiting for practice, yet without
Success. A lawyer may volunteer in a cele-
brated case, and stake himselfknown, but a

physician must sit ifatieutly in his office, and if
unknown, see men vit half of his acquire-
ments rolling in w alth, ; bile perhaps ho is
marring. And it will so n coma to that,' he
added bitterly, 'if 1 do not g t employment.'

Au unbidden tear stolo in the wife's eye, but
she strove to sibile anirsaid

•
,

'Do norilespnind, Earnest ; I"knoW you haie
been unfortunate'solar;buri-youhave talents
and kr ttlgertOmake=pour

But we must tell how the doctor aforesaid
managed to pick up his -young papii. The
worthy man was a respectable parrot trier on'

the violoncello, entertaining sundry quartette
and glee parties at 'his home, aftor his customa-
ry day's visits were paid.. True, ho was often
Interrupted in those delightful_home _62oncerts,
by some sudden call to a follew being in dis-
tress • und, however unwilling he never failed her native town-; and who-should bp selects _lnowletio tomnkc-±your way as.soon.as

joirget=a-start. Aod ilepeud-ppon-id=
ded with a cheerful look, will come ;then
you least expect it.'

to 'go. But he carried melody about with him, I
and his mind andboarimoromiwayi Strung in '
music. Into the hMisan:cit tho poor _hg went,.
carrying cheerfulness and kindness with him,

His was a gentle, loving nature ; and' many a

pillow be had softened, many a tear ho had
dried, by his undeviating attention, and unva-
rying kindness ; no matter how poor and lowly
were the houses he visited. And, really, there
is no mom efficient minister oftho poor, than a

kindly heal-46d poor man's doctor.
In the course of his visititionsOle-lacriteMi

called to-the house of Job Grayson,- whoa', -wife
was laid up with thefever. Little Patty tend.
ed her so kindly end gently,, ted t he _decto!!tt
prescriptions worked with such potency, that
the good woman was soon pronounced conva-
lescent, to Patty's great joy. One day, when
about to tiny his last- visit, he was arrested at
thp tloorofilanottago by_the clear_ mellfluons
voice of little Patty, who wan cheerfully sing-

ing one of her favorite songs. It was like the
carol of a' lark,-end mado the place glad in
which_ it hounded__-a _fulltthranted melody,
breathing joy,hope and youthful gladness—-
then a buret of rapturous silver treble notes,
tlike pearl beads dropping suddenly from their
string.' The.girl sang aloud, as if in the very
fullne lss ofher heart:

to take tbe place of principal sophrano, but our
gifted pupil! The, every ono expected this,
for she had distanced all bar competitors; and
Tame hid trumpeted praise-a .of her .genius.—
But it was nut without a groat flutter of heart
that the intelligence first broke upon Patty.—
A' first appearance! What issues bang upon,
it! Asia the barrister who has pleaded his first
cause, the minister who has 'preached his first
sermon, the professor who' has delivered his
first lecture, and they will tell you what a
whirl of excitement possessed , thorn before,
andiluring,.and. after the- first appearance.—
But /10110 of those suffer en anxiety so intense

_ as that of a.public singer on. her first solo per-
former:al before the public.- The whole ?roman
in her ,nature shrinks—timidity, -modesty,
blushing bashfulness, all must down, down;
and then the perfect stillness thrall-0.-which
that ono solitary voice rises up, a thousand ears_
listening to As every cadence, and thrill, and
shake, while Oat thousand eyes-watch the every
movement of the singer. A singer's first ap-
pearance; Truly it isa vary. formidable trial

.nerve and courage. But Patty had fore-
seen all, and dared the trial. ..Slie.-had master-
ed her part, and felt equal to deliver the great
ideas of the master. Her soul had fod upon
the inspired melody and she longed to pour it
trirth ; the genius of 'the true artist was strong
in her,

--.90,y0u have told too often, hiltierTlitekTy
hour has never yet come,' said her husband
despondingly, and now every cent of my little.
fortune has been expended 'and our credit will
s.ooq, be gone when it is found we donot pay.—
'What then is to become of us ?'

Earnest 'was in o mood which the most san-
guine soimetimes experience, when disappoint-
ment after disappointment had ere -abed the.spi-
rit and' the voice-of hope is no longer heard
within. His uric° would have given away to
tears, if she had been alone, but she felt the
necessity of sustairig hini, and answered
cheerfully :

,Ana what if every cent is gone? Have no-
fear that we shall starve, God sent the ravens
to feed Elijah, and Ho will intlrposn for oar-
aid. Trust in Him„ dearEarnest.__..__ _ .._ _.__

The husband felt rebuked, as she thus spoke
and answered less despondingly. -

'But really, Mary, this want of success would
try the stoutest:spirit: Thc mechanic, the _day.
Liborer, the humblest farmer is sure of his food
and raiment but 1, after having spent years in
study, have wasted years besides. wasting for
practice, and now when all my fortune is gone,
if I.resort to Wicr means of livelihood, 1 loso
all that I have spent, WTI) time and money, arid
roust forever abandon the idea of niy profeSs-
sion. It is too hard !' and he arose and.walhed
the room with rapid strides.

The doctor weal-scat-to catranced, and, did
not venture to lift the latch till a pause in the
melody, when ho quietly ventured in. Patty
was standing nour the windoiv sill, and a flash
of sunshine poured upon her face and neck,
stroaining through the green branclls of a

bright red fellable in full flower, which she
was watering. Her dark heir win:, pqrt6,l4,'ma-
donno-wiso on.:either-eidp of -the bona, and
curled gracefully dawn her neck. , LA-
lashes hung drooping .over_m_pait_of—hright.-
'black, speaking oyes. tier cheek was mantled
with a slight flask, making the pale brow• still
fairer by the contrast. She was dressed hum-
bly, as became a poor girl,but cleanly rind
neatly, and looked the good fairy of the pla6c.-
She rose up as the worthy doctor entered, and
the worthy man felt es if lie had never seen

her till now. Had ho not been a confirmed
bachelor and she,o child, he would have fallen
in love with her on•tho spot. But he did fill
in love with her.; and he determines', there and
then, to cultivate th 6rare and beautiful gift of
song which- the child possessed. All God's
gifts,'said he, 'aro.beautiful, bestowed for, good
purposes, and calculated to' make .man bettor.
'and-happier. Let us-take- care--thai:--wis -use-

them right and not abusithom• This precious
gift of your child's,' he wan t on, addressing
the mother, 'is toorare to lie hid; lot her come
to me, and we Shall she if it cannot 6obrim&
to light.' Tho mother, deeply grateful for the
doctor's numerous kindnesses, and trustful in
his good sense and manly generosity, column-

' tad to hie proposal, that ho should give her a

few lessons 'out of his own-head,' in singing ;

antP"Job was on exceedingly happy man whop

he hoard of the result of the interview we halo
described, and gave his entire- sanction to the
moceeding. The mother afterwards had her
misgivings as we have seen, but Joh watched
the child's progress with immense pleoeuraand
hopefulness; and the story: of her 'enemies _with
the vicar, which Putty hadiustdetailed to him,
crowned.ltii joy. • . ,-

Wasn't it a happy day for JOb: and Ills wife
when they went to Chtileeh that Christmas Day
niurning,oarlieord the clear voice of thoir
child filling the lofty root and the whole, 'body
of the'cburcli with the sweetest melody ! Far
'above the organ tones, dad the full volumed
voice of the-choir, was heard her simple, thrill-
ing voice7full, sustained, true and until:tooted.
Now though elm was to each a position, inex-
perienced andi.inartistie, yet noturoitiumpliedi
and a true genius we revealed. The-good doc-
tor was lost'. in admiration, and at the conclu-
eion of the'service, which, was fo'hirn a kind of
hazy, delicious dream, he eagerly welconted
the young lady on lier'succesgul debut.' She
did not know what a "debut' was, it Is true
but she guessed the cloolor'e meaning ; and full
of tremblingWaoitoment and joy, alto thanked

with brimful oyes and heaving breast.

The iiltuic Hall was crowded almost- to suf-
focation. The sea of upturned faces, beheld
from the orchestra, would have made a stout
heart quail--laces beaming with anticipation,'
hope and pleasure—such faces as one meets
with in a concert tome, alai nowhere else.—
„the fide orchestra opened with that wonderful,
,musical picture of-Chaos—perhaps the most
-extraordinary piece of-musical painting_ ever.
COMP-O;Cd—itselfa.great creation, out of which
there at length rises a 'spirit of order, grace,
and beauty-, truly marvelous. Then, the mag-
nificent chorus, 'And the spirit of God moved
upon the waters,' and the soul entrancing burst
of 'Let there be light,' which never -audience
listened to without a sudden thrill Dathing
through eveetnerve _You now heard Patty's
voice clear above the host of sound whieh.filled
the ball. Always. alive to the magic influence
of sound, her heart had already caught the ex-
citement, andithe no longer ihought of- herself,
but of the !tousle she° Was rendering. She was
dressed—but why describe that, fof there was
nothing to dwell npon there. She woe plain
and neat, in a .becoming white dress ; her hair

-flowing- do w n-lter-neelz- in-the old-ringlet-style;
her face was pale, yeta slight flush might have
been detected by the curious observer, and
her forehead w,as bedewed as with Heaven's
ether. You-thought-littleof her figare,tlll in
progress of the Oratorio She stood forth to sing
the exquisite air, 'WM verdure'elad,' and she
then. seemed to dilate and expand, and glow
beforeyou , the fire oftrue genius darting from
her eyes, a religious glow animating her fea-
tures and warning her heart, while die hall
rang- with that exquisite voice,' pouring forth
those lofty accents -which could only proceed
from an intelligent mind and a sensitive heart.
A burst of tremendous applause, such as had
never before been-heard there, bailed the con-

elusion of. itr e song, and the encore was
elastic and unanimous. The singer's success
was complete, and her performance throughout
the remhinder of the work, especially in the
thirdpart, was a Succession of triumphs.

His wife sighed and remained silent, but af-
ter a momentor two she arose, went up to him,
and-fondly encircling him with her arm she

'Dear Earnest, you must not weary yourself
so. - You think it painful for me to bearpoyer-
ty, _I know, or you would not -take it so hard ;

but-a woman *lever regardsBuck things' when
she loves. -A crust of bread, a lug cabin, would
be preferable to melf shared with you, than a
palace- with any other. But it will not come to
this. Something within assures me that you
will be great and rich. Hare patience only a
little while longer. There—there is a knock
at the door now—at may be-for you.' .

As if her words had been prophetic, the lit-
tle girl, their only servant, appeared at this cri-
sis, and said the doctor was wanted in d great
hurry. With an exulting smile his wife ran
fur his hat, and. an_n sat down with a beating
heart to await his. return.

It was altnutt the first summons the young
physician had received, although he had resi-

:ded-to the-village-for-more 'llistil'h —fear.—The
plane, too, was large and populous, but there
resided medical men of large practice, and. all
these combined to put down their younvival.
; More .than 011CC, heretofpre, Earnest would
have:abandoned the field in despair, but his
young wife cheered and encouraged hiM,
though someticainet own heart seemed•ready
to give up. Mary,. was indeed, the greatest
of all blessings, a good wife ; she sympathized
with her husband, economized to,the utmost,
and by her sanguine words chased despondency
from the heart. •

`This happy day oPoned an entirely_ne_w
chapter in the life- of the little singing gig.—
She was no lunger a child'-, like, a woman;

ifat ones the power of whiCh sho was now
conscious, etirred up her whole beingtoaction-,
And-animated-heoe-self-iniploinninfit.--lifikif
first thirsty excitement bfluippitiessesho would
only be happy ; but to,be happy again,rho felt
shemust work. She procooocd to.cultiMte her
gift ofmelody with an impetuosity which_ was
new to her., The study of music possessed her
entire being, and she thieve hor soul into it.—'
Success could ne'tfail ie attend her ; ,for te,la..
bor, well directed labor, nothing
And she now possessed the .alvantibge ofzeone-
Potent teachers,.under whom she .studied with
extraordinary zeal. , Her' small , salary, which
she now derivid from the choir, through. the
kind --dootor's influence, enabled heito do this ;

and old Job, her father, was butitoo -happy to
daay, himeelfniay. cornlints " ' aid !ler in
her new eareer.-', • '

• liar entire'rnlnd end character felt the•:itn:.
putio new • given ,to her Inhere. • 'The:l;l;6dd
-opened hifrore'her polutlearnedhi, eao,'**the
seeing eye and tho.underatending , heeitt flay
,primitive natureremained pure and eimpTai and
vha way guidedmainly' by'the judgment of in-.
etinct44lweja ,plear ponetratispg.
felt thett.to, succeed. ?in-"the pretheilon which
Providence had thrown-open to 110,oho , trait

There was no happier hearlioin that great au•.
dionee than that which ,;beat under the kind
doetcir's waistcolit ; and a proud man was he
that night, and a happy woman was Patty,

when he stroked her head and said— '

' •

'NOV, my lass, thy fortune's made, and thou
halt no more need of thy old doctor, and.his
great fiddle.'

said Patty, and the-tears- were in
her eyes while nhe Said it, 'but for you, 1Lad,
never been heiy; I feel that I owe all my sue-.
cuss to you—thy first teacher, first friend, lint
counsellor:" and 1 shall neverforget you—come
what will of me.' .

And she never did. , Patty became a great
• singer. Theusands have enjoyed the pleasure

of listening to her beautiful voice. She was
never satisfied with %Shot she had done, Nit al-
.nays.itimed at-a- still-higher-culture than -thatwhich she had obtained. for standard of art
was high, and-stio worked diligently up tcpit.:2-.
For herself 'she realized an honorable compe-
tence; and her dear, yet humble parent's
were got forgotten-by her. What degree' of
perfection she may yet reach as, an artist, the
future will tell ;for she 'is amongst•us yet—
respected nod useful—an Ornament to her sex;
and a dispenser ofmuch pure, unalloyed plea-
sure, among the bust pupsdatio'n amidst whom
she I ives

'A-droll• anecdote, to told of the Nepau-
ices and ambassador, now inLondon. At Mr.
Luntley's Oanif fete; he asked to.be introdneed
to Carlotta Gaisi, with• whose dancing lie .110.
.beenenahantod at the opera housc." Thai ladywu prolontod, and theprnicsi made -. mono re-
mark, which, on being ,translatod, was foOnd
to be, that "110 -did not -know her' With 'her
-clothes' on 1" '•

'
•

ItoW' did you get thoso green
pripis cflifyiiur hot?'(Pointing to 0011110 very

rsuspicious 'oohing. diseutorations on the straw
tile that might. have boon under aparasol sonic
showery day.)---,Groon spots !—:- ohh—ith
Caught.tiot iii a rain, and took, sholttir 'under a
groen•triio.'._ thaanswon war perfectly.
fuoldry. ' ,

it% . .

Hour after hdur she out there awaiting her
husband, yet still he came not. At last dark
ness sat in and she began to feel uneasy. She
was about rising to go to the door whinAhe
heard 14r husband's• foot. upon • the stop, and
hurrying out'she met him in the hall,

• 'God bless you, Mary, for au angel as you
are; were his first wards: If it had not been
for you, l should have given up long ago, and
now my fortune is made.'

Breathless with anxiety to hear all, yet mind-
ful of his probably wearied condition, Mary
hurried her husband•into the little sitting room
where the tea things were laid, and began to
peer out the refreshing beverage, with a tram-
bling hand, while Earnest told; tho(..tistory of
his day's ahsenco. '• •

. found' ho said, '1 was sent to old G\O‘yernor
HOustonrs—the richest and most influential man
yob know in thecountry—and when I got there
I:learned to my surprise that the Governor had
been thrown from his carriage and was thought
to he dying. All the physicians of the town
was sent for, one after another, but none could
aid him. In despair, his ,wife without orders;
Dad sent for me. 1 saw bis_only chance for
life depended upon a new anal dilferent opera-
tion which none of the other physician's had
over aeon performed., Luckily I had assisted
at one when a student. I stated what I thought
could bestione. The old G01"...1s a man of iron
nerves and.quick resolution, so when he beard
the others say they could do Wiling for him he
determined to commit hiinself to my honds.—
I: succeeded beyond myhopes ; even the physi-
cians were ferceilio_acknowinilgo my skill and
there is 'nothing now but care required to make
my'patient as scull ae ever.'; On paeting'he put
thus roll of notein my hand.' -•• . •

Mary was in tears king before, her husband
had narration ; but her heart went
up in thankfulness fa did for having thus infer-
posed 'just at the crisis when hope 'aenined

Frout,that day Earnest Linwood was a Made
man.. The fixate of his skilful operation was
in every one's Mouth; and, by. the ,ahl, of his
patient, who now bectunci his patron, ha' step-
pod at once into.praelioe_in the best families of
the place. Wealth as well as reputation.flowed
Upon him but he aleyays'attributed his suc-cess tohicwifo, whose ME:ellen; be laid, hadcheered him when out-of heart...

'There it noiiiiriebp:Wpul4.say, !likef'ftith!
,fOl i,ukidor'o6d 'otie woo for Os
life depoods uptio her. If the in. desporiiling{
your awn eanguincitiirit Filches pke infection;
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but if she is full of hope 'rind energy, tier smiles
will cheer you in the darkest hours and enables
you to achieve what you at first thought impost.'
sibilities "Our SaCC(iBB in this worldms_tvellas ,-
,our_happinMs„-:depends chiefly upon our wires,
Let, every, man'tnarry:Crie,. therefor, 'eqoal to
either:Joanne,' tv,ho'Cnn 'adorn his riches, of
brighten his poverty and vihei-undai
cumstances, will be truly his helpmate:.
FM lIIISTAICE OFA. NICOIT.,
Queer things occur 4amid the blaze of noon,'

but queerer still • take place among the still
hours of the night. The following, for instance,
is one of the-qucerest in the category, and as
Watts says,

The deed► of darknere we have done,Meat all appear before the sun.
it may not be fruit° inyroper to make it pubs

lie, positive that the parties theiein conceratid
will not object thereto, as their identity mast

-•-romain.a-mystery-to-the-inipisitire. . tip
I_lt-was-upon-a-public-occasion, whorrart• ho•

hotels in call the place what You will,
were filled from top to bottom; 'Landlorde•e--conomized-roron and-opace-with—nmaritik-

packing.as many as many as thrsie far
men in one bed,oLI a dog-day nightroo; or on

• the floor'in such copious confusion as/.to mako
the property of certain sets of limbs to portion-.
ular body a matter of serious doubt. Boniface
Could not put out a single Individual, but- he
could pot himaway some, how.or outer. . „ : •

One of these good natured hosts, however,. •
was -sadly parplexed whereto lodge aparticular_
friend. fie could riot, consistently with correct
notions of amity, run a- pole out of the window
and request his friend to roost for the night, an-
a Kentucky landlord is reported to -have dope
when pressed for room; and it was only after n -
goud deal of calculation that a bright and .gerr ,t,-J7-:-
efous idea cameto-hier -und-his friend's relict '

woman's-gone- tersco'herfolks;'aiilif
. he, 'and won't come horno till to-morrow—now

you take my bad, for I shan't have occasion far
it, seeing I must attend the folks and keep them

- archaps, scattered on the dinneiliall floor frdm•
fighting.'

Accordingly the guest took possession of
.Donifisee's bed—sunk up to file nose. amid the
feathers, and soon went to the land of,. Nod,-
thanking his stars fur having eseaped the cen-.
fusion below. • he known what some poet •
had written, with a chuckle, smothered in liis
two pair, of pillows, he might have exclaimed,

In this tumultuous sphere -for the unfit,
Ilow seldom, art thou found, tranquility%

fie slept and snored, but it was for a little
while only. An intruder appeared, and ho'
woke with the inquiry,
- 'Who's that ?'

;It's me, old man—go to sleep again,' was

Coe reply, given la _female aeconto,-
take up all the bed.'„

'lt ain't your old man,' said tho stranger,-
whose nose, by the way, singularly resembled
that of Bottifitee, whose wile the reader has al-
ready guessed to be the new cemor. Being
very bashful, the poor follow drew the clothes,
over his licaoand in smothered tones besought
the landlady to clear right square out:

'Just as I expected,' exclaimed the old wo-•
man, 'drunk again' Wien the house is full of
follin,what can steal, rob and murder the hull
on us; and she preceded to the bedside, and
groping in the dark, contrived to uncover -the
unfortunate man's head auti....tbeti he had te,`",
'take it' in every sense of the word. Being -a
bacheloehe bad merely heard ofo_matrimoni-.•
al combing down of the locks,•but his oxperi-
ence'of tho operation so far outstripped big
conceptions that ho bellowed murder most

-lustily.
'Cry murder and raise the .hull house, will

you?' cried the bind lady, shaking her victim's
scalp from the root almost.

• 'Let me go—,' shouted the man, 'I ain't yor,
man—Murder! Murder-1'

The last yell wrung by the intense pain.
from the greatest power ofthe sufferer's lunge,-
•brotikht Bonifaceand a posse.to the door. A
general rush was made.to the. apartment, and
the matter was explained amid the Omuta of,
the assemblage. • . .

••-• ..Now',' whispered the jolly landlerd,„fri hie'
• Friend's ear, when leading him-to 'liclier,',lust'
think how I've got to be pit through.' -

RIVALS IN WZT.—A speaker who understands-
himself, will give his audience occasionally an
item of wit. It gives -the mihd a necessary
isimullis;and'botter attention will be given to
What he has to say. The lrigh nation-in their
palmy days, before they kno, of slavery and
oppression, were remarkable witty people—and
it is not extinguished yet. They even:carried
it to the inscription Ivor) their own tombstones.
Ono man thoughthe would be mordwitly than'
the rest, and had this put on .•

• • •' ';'`' •

As enug ..

• As a bug , • .!

- Ina rug." - •,;

Another Iriehnutut sew it. and thought ho
would beat-thet —so he 'ordered the tolleiving
for the head stono.of hisgrave:

''Horn I ho—
Snugger-
Thanlhrit.o4ther_bagger4?;

young .clorgyduin,inbilist
and 'given basirfulnapa, wais once
country apothecary of 'a country chairacter
a public and crowded assembly, and in a 4itie•
ofvoice to catch the, while tompany,:--"ItOw
it haPponed the patriarch jived an ox.
trame old ago 7"., .' l'o which imperlinbuqe
tion'. he, ihritiredratoly replied, "porluipa' they
•tilir no-physic .0.

La'Theie is ,a man in nosiOn, the father of
tyro. ronirish daughters, who attributes their
owildnoss" to feeding on caper sauce, of ,which-
they are-eseessiyely fond. He iersecond..eowein•
to the man who,-to provout his girls running
MI with the yoting men. fed them c!tr can't
elopes. •

-

"

A LONG Nose.—A Paisley manufaturer
glet;:by Sonia aacident, a severe' ant' air*

the nose, aiid having no court, 'plaster at"band
.stuck'iinius unfortunate,_prObo,i One"o4;iiis
gam tjekete, on whielfwas thei ' ulna
lion—"Warranted 350 yards '

rGriit minds aro cluttatethytothfitelnt-
'tofie t' Oirilis; Aria ,‘,t4o6iiinge of
1130 otitroii mirlndott who mah.eno
the raolta oft:abaci'


